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An update on issues regarding liability protection for the legal profession.
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THE SHIPOWNERS LIMITÄTION OF LIABILITYACT OF 1851:
Over 150 Years Old and Still Creating Malpractice Risks for Attorneys
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Each year the United States Coast Guard publishes
statistics regarding boating accidents throughout the
United States. In 2009, over 600 boating accidents
occurred in the State of Florida. These accidents involved
67 deaths and more than $9.6 million dollars in property
damage.r In view of the likelihood boating accidents
will continue to occur, especially in the coming summer
months, attorneys should be mindful of the Shipowners
Limitation of Liability Act of l85l ("the Act") if asked
to represent clients involved in accidents, damage or loss
on navigable waters.

Additional practice risks exist when a personal injury or
property damage

case involves
accidents or loss

on navigable
waters, especially
for attorneys who
may not otherwise
practice maritime
or admiralty law.
This article is

intended to provide
readers with general information about the Act, which
is also sometimes called the Limitation of Liability
Act, to possibly avoid or divert future legal malpractice
claims due to the Act's unique substantive provisions and
procedural requirements.2 Lawyers representing plaintiffs
need to know about the Act to adequately respond to a

Complaint-in-Limitation, which may be filed under the
Act. Defense lawyers need to know about the protections

I United States Coast Guard Recreational Boatine Statis-
tics 2009,'page 53.

2 A paper entitled "The Shipowner's Limitation of Li-
ability Act: Pitfalls for the Unwary" by Keith S. Brais, Esquire
and Richard D. Rusak, Esquire, was distributed at the Southeast-
ern Admiralty Law Institute, lnc, Annual Seminar on June l6- 17,
2006 and contains an excellent detailed summarv of the Act.

the Act can provide to owners of vessels, how to file a
Complaint-in-Limitation, and how to assert a limitation of
liability as an affirmative defense.

Since its enactment in 1851, the Act has allowed an owner
of a vessel an opportunity to lirnit liability for an accident
on navigable water to the value of the vessel under ceftain
circumstances. More specifically Title 46 U.S.C. Sec. 183,
now codified as 46 U.S.C. Sec. 30505 provides:

(a) In general. Except as provided in
section 30506 of this title [46 USCS
305061, the liability of the owner of a vessel
for any claim, debt, or liability described in
subsection (b) shall not exceed the value of
the vessel and pending freight. Ifthe vessel
has more than one owner, the proportionate
share of the liability of any one owner
shall not exceed that owner's proportionate
interest in the vessel and pending freight.

(b) Claims subject limitation. Unless
otherwise excluded by law, claims, debts,
and liabilities subject to limitation under
subsection (a) are those arising from any
embezzlement, loss, or destruction of any
property, goods, or merchandise shipped or
put on board the vessel, any loss, damage,
or injury by collision, or any act, matter,
or thing, loss, damage, or forfeiture, done
occasioned, or incurred, without the privity
or knowledge of the owner.

(c) Wages. Subsection (a) does not apply to
a claim for wages.

Many federal courls, including the United States Supreme
Court, have been critical of the Act's application and cument
use. As far back as 1954, the United States Supreme Court
suggested the Act was outdated:
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Judicial expansion of the Limited
Liability Act at this date seems especially
inappropriate. Many of the conditions in
the shipping industry, which induced the
l85l Congress to pass the Act, no longer
prevail. And later Congresses, when they
wished to aid shipping, provided subsidies
paiit to the public treasury rather than
subsidies paid by injured persons.3

The United States llth Circuit Court of Appeals has

described the Act as "hopelessly anachronistic"a and the
U.S. Middle District of Florida has stated, "[I]t is time
for Congress to take the wheel and re-examine the policies
which led to the legislation. Granted there is little or
no actual injustice when the statute is applied to purely
maritime cases such as a collision between vessels. But
how can a motorist who is unfamiliar with the maritime
industry customs, and the law, insure him or herself against
the risk of such a tragic encounter?"5 The Middle District
made this statement about the Act in a limitation action
filed by Hercules Cariers, Inc. after its vessel, the Summit
Venture, struck the Sunshine Skyway Bridge in May 1980,
resulting in the collapse of the bridge and the tragic death of
35 people. Notwithstanding, the Act remains in effect and
for this reason attorneys should be mindful of its possible
application and use.

To seek nrofeefion under the ACt an owner must file a
3 Hercules Caniers. Inc. v. State of Florida.786 F.2d 1558,
(l lrh Cir. 1985) citing the United States Supreme Court in Maryland
Casualty Co..Cushing,347 U.S. 409 (1954).

Id.

Anytime.,.
...Anywhere.

Complaint-in-Limitation in federal court within six months of
receipt of a written notice of claim. The complaint must state
the facts surrounding the incident in particularity, including the
fact that the accident or loss occurred upon a navigable water
body and has a connection to some sortof traditional maritime
activity. A security must be posted to allow successful
claimants to be paid a pro rata recovery. There is no right
to ajury trial and there are a host ofother procedural issues
that require review and consideration in order to develop a

litigation strategy. The Act places the initial burden of proof on
the injured party to establish the loss was a result of negligence
or unseaworthiness of the vessel. Once the injured party
meets this burden, the onus shifts to the vessel o\ryner to prove
the negligence or
unseaworthiness
was not within
its privity or
knowledge.6

Attorneys
should exercise
care to avoid
un necess ari ly
raising client
expectations
regarding coverage or exclusion from the Act's applicability
and protections. There are several key terms of theAct, which
remain undefined and can create an opportunity for eror. For
example, theAct does not specifically define the term "owner"
"vessel" "claim" "written notice" "delivery" or "filed with
an owner." The lack of clear definition of these key terms
can increase litigation risk and malpractice claims based on
misapplication and a lack of understanding of the Act. For
instance, should you advise your client that seaplanes, oil rigs
and houseboats are "vessels" under the Act or does the Act
apply only to pleasure boats, jet skis, and sailboats? Is the
Act limited to personal injury and death or is fire damage,
lost cargo, and environmental harms included in the Act's
protection? Is a written letter sufficient to constitute "written
notice?" Although some federal courts have addressed a few
of these definitional issues, attorneys should avoid making
predictions without clear guidance from either a Florida
district court or the I lil' Circuit Court of Appeals.

In addition, the Act can be raised as an affirmative defense
in some state and federal actions. Unlike a Complaint-
in-Limitation, there is no 6-month deadline to assert the

6 Suzuki ofOrange Park. Inc.. v. Shubert, 86 F.3d 1060, 1062
(ll'r'Cir. 1996).
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affirmative defense. There are other procedural differences
in assertion of the limitation as an affirmative defense as

well as jurisdictional issues for consideration

In summary Florida attomeys involved in personal injury
or property damage cases should be mindful of the Act due
to the likelihood of accidents or loss on navigable waters
as more residênts and visitors to Florida engage in water-
related activities in the warm summer months. Attorneys
are reminded that these types of cases are not your typical
personal injury or property loss or damage case and are
advised to consider ways to manage the risk of providing
legal services in unchartered practice areas.

RISK MANAGEMENT TIPS:

Be competent and understand the difference
betweenfederal and state law governing accidents,
damage and loss occurring on or reloted to
navigable waterbodies. Research and learn
about the substantive provisions and procedural
requiremenls associated with the Shipowners
Limitation of Liability Act of I B5l .

Consider referral to or association with attorneys
who are competent in admiralty and maritime law
and who are admitted to and practice in federal
court. Special thanks to Keifh S. Brais, Esquire, and
Richard D. Rusak, Equire, of Brais & Associates

for their review of this Article.

Read about the danger of dabbling in unfamiliar
practice areas in FLMIC\ First/Second Quarter
2009 Advisor and llinter 2000 newsletter

Communicate clearly to your client the impact of
the Act on the maximum amount of recovery or
liability and document your clientb understanding

for thefile.

Educate your staff to be vigilant þr the assertion
or non-asserlion of ffirmative defenses available
under the AcL The failure to adequately train and
supervise staff can result in a legal malpractice
claim as well as an ethics complaint.

Calendar the Act's six-monthfiling deadline upon
receipt of a possible notice of claim under the Act.
Read about a good deadline control system in
LMICb Third Quarter 2009 Advisor
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In the Ne'ws...

Eric Everson, a second
year law student at FAMU
College of Law was
awarded an honorable
mention for his entry
in the contest. A copy
of Mr. Everson's entry
is also available on
FLMIC's website. The
Honorable Circuit Judge
Robert LeBlanc, FLMIC
President/CEO William
Loucks and YLD President
Renee Thompson were the
contestjudges.

Jonathan Baker, a third-year
law student at FSU College
of Law is the winner of the
FLMIC/YLD 20ll essay
contest on best practices
for a law office to follow
in the "Age of Cloud
Computing". A copy of
the winning article entitled
"Flying in the Clouds:
Practicing Law by Cloud
Computing" can be found
on FLMIC's website.

WilliamLoucks,FLM lC's
President/CEO, will be

honored at the Fifty-
year Member Luncheon
sponsored by The Florida
Bar on Friday June 24,
201 I for his 50 years of
service to the public and

to the legal community.
Prior to joining FLMIC
as its President/CEO, Bill
was in private practice in
Daytona Beach, Florida
andamemberofFLMlC's
Board of Directors.


